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VVEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1923
AT 10:00 A. M.
Program
1. PRAyER Rev. Carl W. Scovel
2. SELECTION. For Liberty Morris
Normal Orchestra
3. DRAMATIZATION IN LOWER PRIMARY GRADES ..... Cornelia Cavanaugh
4. LANGUAGE THROUGH DRAMATiZATION Florence Starr
With Demonstration by zA Grade
5. THE HISTORY OF THE ART OF WRITING ....•......... Lena E. Hessler
6. AMERiCAN MUSIC Marguerite Eddy




8. ORAL HYGIENE '<' -Josephine Lienhart
9. THE BASIS OF TESTING INTELLIGENCE [Elizabeth Osborne
to. SELECTION-In An Old Fashioned Garden Steele
Normal Orchestra
11. ADDRESS TO THE CLASS Dr. A. R. Brubacher
President of State College for Teachers
12. THE CORTLAND PLEDGE Class of 1923
13. PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS




















































"Elliott, Catherine E .




Corcoran, J us on





















«Hale, Cecelia M. eMcl-lale, Anna Louise
«Hall, Blanche Elma «Maine, Marion Esther
»Halloran, Helen M. «Maybury, Marie Lavinia
*Hammeken,Elizabeth Gordonelvlead, Charlotte
«Hareneer, Margaret Catherine'slvleldrim, Edna Mae
«Hayes, Mildred Grace «Miller, Dezla Enola
»Hessler, Lena E. »Moore, Edith Elizabeth
«Hilsinger, Marion Elmina eOsborn, Elizabeth Amelia
«Hobart, Marlea Travis -Palmer, Cleo Mary
«Hodge, Clara Emily »Peak, Goldie M.
"Hogan, Alice Elizabeth ePendorf Ruth Lydia
»Hcpkins, Eleanor Colwell "Pitcher, Marie Elizabeth
«Hunt, Daisy Wales «Reed, Magdalen Anne
"'Janson, Ethel Geraldine «Regan, Margaret Rita
*Jennings, Addison M. «Rickmyer, Clara Lenore
«Kennedy, Evelyn 1. «Robbins, Hildred Elizabeth
«Lamont, Charlotte Jean *Satterly, Addie Louise
*Lang, Arlene L. »Sherwccd, Phoebe
«Latimer, Ruth Bell «Shuler, Louise Wadsworth
el.eec, Mildred E. «Sparrow, Elsie
wl.egg, Frances Haskell «Stewart, Edith Marie
»Lewis, Clara May *Storms, Jennie Marian
«Lirde, Vivian Dora »Wavle, Bernice E.
Loope, Irma Gladys "'Wheeler, Elizabeth Wilbur
«Luker, Maud Elizabeth *Wilds, Mildred Evelyn
"'McClintock, Mary L. "Williams, Bertha May



















.Hart, Ruth B. *Sherman, Olga
*Hayes, Mary M. *Springer, Christina Lou
*Jerome, Elizabeth .Stage, Helen Elizabeth
*Kyle, Helen Margaret .Stanton, Kathryn Hines
*Nadler. Mildred M. *Starr, Florence Luella
*Niver, Olive A. *Turner, Clara Eloise
"'Parker, Dorothy Ruth "'Warn, Evangeline Morse
"'Roark, Bernice "'Whiting, MafJone Rachel
*Saulsbury, Jennie .Whitney, Lactus K.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Eddy, Marguerite Perrine, Paul




I now publicly declare my faith in boys and
girls. I will always by my practice endeavor to
set forth the life that I would have those live
whom I desire to influence. I will exalt truth
and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak,
and to inspire the strong. In word and thought
and act I will strive to be charitable to others.
I will be loyal to my superior officers and to my
associates.
I will strive to be courageous, temperate, per-
severing, patriotic and true. I will with all my
power try to treat the children entrusted to my
care as considerately as I would my own brothers
and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts
will be directed toward making each day's work
a little better than that of the day before .
....+~l<====================>l:++.
